Travel information for The Netherlands for RECARE
partners
Travelling by train
If you travel by train to Wageningen, you will find the railway station opposite
the Arrivals Hall by following the sign To the trains. In the Arrivals Hall you can
buy a single second class train ticket to EDE-WAGENINGEN. Please bear in mind
that you must purchase your ticket before boarding the train, there are ticket
machines for this purpose at the station. You cannot buy your ticket on the train.
The fare is about 15 euros one-way.
Trains from Schiphol Airport to Nijmegen depart almost every 15 minutes from
early morning until late in the evening. Dutch trains are usually punctual.
Timetables are available at the yellow information boards or on big, electronic
overhead signs at the station.
When travelling from the airport, your best option is to choose a train going to
UTRECHT station. Once in Utrecht, you must change trains and board one going
to ARNHEM or NIJMEGEN; these trains stop at EDE-WAGENINGEN station.
Please leave the train here.
Travelling from Ede-Wageningen to Wageningen
The bus station and a taxi stand are located near EDE-WAGENINGEN railway
station. Please note that taxis are expensive.
If travelling by bus to Wageningen, we suggest taking the bus to WAGENINGEN
bus station. You can take either bus 86 or bus 88 from station ‘Ede-Wageningen’.
These leave at opposite sides of the station:
•

•

For bus 88 go left at the bottom of the stairs, once outside keep left
(around the building of the bicycle parking) to find the bus stop of bus
88. The bus leaves every 10 min or so.
For bus 86 go right at the bottom of the stairs, bust stop is on the
square before the station.

For Taxi stop go right at the bottom of the stairs, taxi stop is on the square
before the station.
Please be aware of thieves and pickpockets in crowded places such as airports,
railway stations etc., especially in big cities like AMSTERDAM and UTRECHT. We
advise you to watch your luggage at all times. Valuables such as money,
passports, tickets, and laptops should be kept in a safe place.
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Hotels in Wageningen
Hof van Wageningen
Lawickse Allee 9
6701 AN WAGENINGEN
T +31 (0) 317 490 133
E info@hofvanwageningen.nl (for reservations), Website:
http://www.hofvanwageningen.nl/
Hotel de Wageningse Berg
Generaal Foulkesweg 96
6703 DS Wageningen
Telephone: +31-(0)317-495911
http://www.hoteldewageningseberg.nl/
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